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Place the Aer X into the Aer
X bag, ensure the filter inlet
is not covered and air can
flow freely
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Slide battery
into battery
compartment
by opening
cover located
on the top of
your Aer X.
The charging port is located just
above the filter inlet. Your Aer X
may be charged during use.
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Insert the power cord
into the Aer X if not using
battery power or when
charging battery.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Connect cannula
to the oxygen port.
NOTE: the oxygen
port connects
magnetically,
this is for your
safety (figure A)
Place the nasal cannula in a
comfortable position, with the
prongs inside your nostrils
Press the blue Power button to
begin oxygen flow (figure B)
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An extended beep
indicates your device
is powering on. Please
wait until start up
is complete before
changing any settings.

Your Aer X will now be
providing oxygen when
you inhale

QUICK TROUBLE
SHOOTING TIPS
If the 3B™ AER X should shut down during
start up or, the Yellow light is illuminated
after start up;
1. Check to make sure the 3B AER X cannula is
attached. USING A DIFFERENT CANNULA THAN
THE CANNULA SHIPPED WITH YOUR 3B AER or
HAVING NO CANNULA ATTACHED may cause the
3B AER X to shut down during startup.
2. Make sure that the battery is charged. A
DEPLETED BATTERY will cause the 3B AER X to
shut down during startup.
3. Power down your 3B AER X and repeat the
startup process.
If the 3B AER X fails to start again;
4. Disconnect the battery and connect the power
supply.
5. Repeat the startup process.
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If the 3B™ AER X continues to fail to start up, please
contact your equipment provider for assistance.

